
To-morrow the new Municipal 
comes into force, and one of tha 
visions in the Act says: "No tj 
cipal council or owner of land :] 
lay out any highway less tha™ 
fact in- width or except in thej 
of a city or town, more than] 
feet in width."

There are a number of prom 
sub-divisions that do not come .« 
the requirements of the Act. than 
Township Council had not passern 
laws tor. The Township Council] 
a special meeting this morning al 
Court' Mouse to consider the d 
of the-sub-divisions, and to pass] 
laws to open them up. 
are meeting again to-night for] 
same purpose. Among the prop! 
sub-divisions

The C<

the Brant]are
Heights, lying south of the MS 
Pleasant Road, the Bennett tarris 
the Brantford and Paris toll road] 
further division of the 
Land Co's land, a property ownee 
Mr. John AY. Foster near F.cho Pa 
and South of the Brantford and HI 
ilton radial property, owned hy a 
J. Eddy, adjoining Mt. Mope ce;j 
tery. and also a property owned] 
Mr Murray of Paris, adjoining EB 

• sell street.

M oh

MORELL ST. SCHOOL
11.— RiBookFirst Book to 

Brooks. Ronald Cnaklvy. 
Creassor, John llou-elamlcr. bvei 
Pettit, Gordon Walsh. Vsther HI 
man.

Book j to Book 3, Jim — \d.t n 
1er, Mabel Beckon. A.
Flossie Colwell, Eva Downs, 
Horolev. Grace Ireland. Merle Mai 
wick. Lett. Patterson. Mildred Pet 
Gladys, Pierce, Mary Wray.

Germ

i '.dims
Kill

Train Collision at Birmingham
A London and North-Western tr 

street Station, Birmingham, on Mi 
of a local tr| day, ran into the rear

for Handsworth M ood which v 
were hif leaving. Many passengers

ty shaken, and the carriages di
aged

Children Cry
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i lb. tin,' reg. 25c. 
Special
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=? ■y rm'ii'i f nfirrr h-ttwi- wff fiitfr n"~wffi '»f 1
came hat'd up, and tried to borrow I ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦»
$50,000 from Wfcrd. The latter said j ► m M____ 1_______ | \TiJL-'
that he had a son named Humble and .. /I MOYltYQlJll V tCW Of Y9
h» lordship a granddaughter. If a r ... — jrm ' ' 5 %
match was arranged he would be satis-h ; fVe t • t^OCKStlUtl S SOCCCH "
tied with that security. Thus ut was *. . " “
IhU the Wards and the Saie.as be-1 *««♦♦<* H 111II HI >-» HHWIHtt 111 > Hill hlHSHUn'

THE COURIER I

Store Closes 1 o’clock Wednesday Daring July and Augost
I!Published 0» toe Brantford Ignited.gjS, gSCrtraHaag.’

pvmeaÿone aud the united States, *2
,* i' f i afWEEKLY COCKIER—I-ubllahed on Thurs- 

morntng, at $1 per rear, payable in tiff j
"ÜLS Lday

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
h————mm*.*** -—vn-ivavavhvtnrd

came united, and that Humble’s direct I The following is a leading editorial 
male descendant is now the Earl of ( taken from the Montreal Gazette of

Thursday last:-— •
WAGES AND LIVING 

Mr. Cockshutt, M. P., is being criti
cized because of a statement made by 
him to the effect that many working-

advance the world, it is plain that the wages 
of many industrious men do not ex1 
ceed $450 a year. The records of the 
railways may be invoked in the samd 
sense. Railway Workers are of a high' 
grade of intelligence. They are re- 
quired to be sober and attentive td 
their duty, and lose generally but 
small amount of time a year. Som 
classes of railway men are highly paid 
and raise the average of the whole tq 
a large figure. There were in the ser
vice of the railways of Canada in 1912; 
according to the returns to the De
part of Railways and Canals, 155.90Q 
workers; over 89,0Q0 of them received 
on the average less than $2 a day. In 
the case of the railways of the United 
States, according to the Bureau of . 
Railway News and Statistics, in the i 
same year, of 1,690(000 railway em
ployees 547,500. received on the aver
age less than $2 a dâÿ, and in one 
classification of track workers thé 
average pay of 347,000 men averaged 
only $1.50 a day. It is to be inferred 
that most of the men in the divisions 
noted get for their work not more 
than $450 a year, year in ând yeàr outj 
In Montreal, where the Trades anj 
Labor Council, operating" through the 
City Hall and the municipal depart: 
ments, has been influential in raising 
the rates for unskilled Iabçr to a fig
ure equal to or greater than i;ules in 
New Ybrk, sf! may be questioned if 
with lost' "time the $2.I5-a-day , 
men, in a year earn more on the aver- t 
age than $450. A réécrit bulletin of 
the Ontario Bureau of Industries'con- 
tains a complaint that wages of form 1 
laborers are so high that the area put 
under crop is being affected, and good 

are asking, and apparently get# 
ting for the summer season at least, 
between $30 and $40 a month. Even 
with men in the more highly-paid 1 
trades, some of whom earn $4 and $5 
a day, there is often lcrSt time that * 
greatly reduces the annual income of 
the wage worker. The prosperity of ■ 
the country about which so much is 
said has its base on the earpings of Î 
these men and their fellows. Theif 
moderate savings , often the product 
of hard, self-denial, through the post 
office alone, amounted in 1911-12 to 
$11,054,000, and were on an average ■ 
less than $50 each. The special sav- ’ 
ings banks in this and other cities 
and towns, have in considerable pro
portion the names of such 
are referred to on their books. It is 
well to draw attention to such facts 
from time to time. If they were alsç. 
remembered as they should be. tax 
levying ahd tax spending legislators 
toight be1 Bess free with their appro
bations which are too often wasteful 
of public money. Meantime, as a 
matter of f*et. arid without regard toi 
what migfitobe or what should be,1 the ■ 
$450 a year ipcome is what tens of 
thousands, of workers live 
families upon.”

Toronto OSes: Balte 1» and 26, Queen 
City Clambers, 32 Church Street, To- 
roato. H. a. Smallpefce. Representative.

Both Thones 
No. 190

Use McCall’s
Patterns

Dudley.
David Cecil, the first of the Salis-

weoburys, was a middle-class water bailiff, 
and left an estate of $100, but his son 
Richard was a page and afterwards 
groom of the robes to Henry VIII., 
and he made such good use-of his I men lived in “affluence" on $450 a year, 
chances that he secured huge grants He ha’s corrected the declaration by 
of land and a title for his eldest son. saying that he should have used the 
The Marquis of Salisbury is the head wor<l comfort instead of affluence. He 
of the Cecil house. £as not th= ot„ censure,t", h.., h.u,« „ tsss,
of which the Duke of Devonshire is I wJth every varying social grade, the 
now chief, was an obscure landowner I fact remains (that a great number— 
in Suffolk. He had the good fortune to perhaps a majority—of the 
obtain an appointment as Treasurer work with their hands is doing much 
of the Chamber to the King, and ob- make the country prosperous do 
tained lands from which the Caven- live. ,and main]ain homes and raise 
dishes have since derived enormous ^am,*'es' and raise them in fair decen- 
wealt3j I cy also, on the yearly wage mention

ed, or less. The census returns lately 
. . issued give particulars of the number
family was John Smith, a draper at of workers employed m the industrial 
Nottingham; the Earl of Spencer’s for- establishments of Canada in 1910, 
bears Used to breed sheep in War- There are two classifications, those 
wickshire, and so the list might be | 'vho w°rk on salary and those

who receive daily

rMattings & Mats
® A special ‘‘fadeless” Fibre 

Matting, 36 in. wide, 
sible and guaranteed 

Æade, will stand rain I 
or sun. Special at..

Japanese Matting. 36 in 
wide. Reg. 25c. ftp
To clear ...................tiOC

- Large size Japanese Mats, 
big assortment of O CT 

"designs. "Special at. ÙUC

:
Hammocks at 
Special PricA

Monday, June 30, 1913

Verandaht VIVAT, CANADA !
1 To-morrow the Dominion of Can
ada will celebrate its forty-sixth birth
day. Few people now living can recall 
the strenuous travail which preceded 
that event, but such was the case 
nevertheless.

There used to be scattered Provin-

k4s

Mattings rever- 
not to$1.75, Hammock, 

price ..... J ..$1.39 
$2.00 Hammock, special

price ..........................
$2.25 Hamock, special

price ............................. $1.75
$2.75 Hammock, special 

price .
$3,75 Hammock, special

price ............................ $3.00 s,ze 3 yds- x 2 yds. Jap
$5.00 Hammock, special %s,e Verandah

priée .............................$4.25 ^ats- Special at
$5.50 JLift nock, special ' • special Bamboo Fibre

price ..................... ....$*.95 Mat’ a special for the|
andah. Special (P 4 p/x

It’s nice this hot weathef gt....................... «OU
to be able to enjoy the cool 
breeze in the evenings. You
will enjoy it more lounging
in a hammock. We cah’itfve^ U 10 only capoe filled fancy

Verandah or Canoe Cush
ions, good size and well 
filled.

50cHammocks $1.50
men whose

WM
ces, acting in a more or less independ
ent way, and the task of reconciling 
the many vast differences was of 
herculean proportions, 
leading men of both sides of politics 
joined in the grand effort, and finally 
the much-to-be-desired union seemed 
to be complete; but Nova Scotia re
mained obdurate to an alarming ex
tent. Then it was that Sir Charles 
Tupper—now the only surviving
Father of Confederation—literally 
took his political life in his hands and 
succeeded in bringing N. S. into line.

Without doubt Sir Charles was one 
of the foremost factors in the creation 
of the Dominion as at present consti
tuted, just as he was a foremost cham
pion of the completion of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, when

Cushions ............. $2.3!}
However,

The founder of Lord Carrington’s an-

$1.35Mats
-

Fflw'eRwg*
ver-:ontinued. or weekly

Then, of course, we have from Canr I wa£e- The former are as a rule the
most highly qualified in the matters 
of capacity and skill. They number* 

... . et# 44,000, and received altogether as
. t î u , a saddler, compensation in the year $43,779,000,

and Lord Movmtstephen, whose father or less on the average than a thousand 
was a small carpenter in the little I dollars 
Banffshire place called Dufftown.

ida Lord Strathcona, whose Scotch 
father was a struggling tradesman in 
a small way of business as

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
OTHERS

Couch Covers 1 CUSHIONS
a year. When the men who 

learn and receive salaries of $2,000 a 
year and upwards have their share 
taken out of the total, it will be noted 

. I the mass of èven the more cap- 
June is continuing to make matters | ab,e workers must be at or below the 

so hot that the idea is commencing to a year level. In the case of
gain ground that she must be a suf I w’orkers for wages, whose number is

given as 471,000, the reported yearly 
earnings were $197,228,000, or barely

Anybody capable of bestowing a I * yC3r *n th‘S c,assidcàtlon» ofgood Coid 4 o.gh,h, w54issr* wom*n d-en ,re
popular these days.

The United States last

you a little money for the 
next few days on a special 
purchase we made.

ETC. $1.25NOTES AND COMMENTS
To clear .many

others had commenced-to lose hope.
There was some friction at first 

after the completion of union, but that

i
men

;

Silk Specialsfragette. 10 Pieces of White Crepesoon wore away and Johnny Canuck 
started on the marvellous 
which has ended in the present glori
ous consummation with an unlimited 
future prospect.

It is not too much to say that Can
ada is to-day the most-talked-of land 
in the world. In fact, in Britain and 
on the continent, papers are constantly 
relating her grand resources and future 
greatness, and a steady tide of 
citizens -has commenced, not alone 
from across the seas, but from the 
United States itself.

"And well should it thus be so.
We have a magnificent heritag 

none

career
15 pieces of Biroeaded “Jaguard” Summer 

Silks, .25 inches wide, mostly all col
ors. To clear at............ .,................ v.

7 pieces of Brocaded Silks, 36 in. wide. This 
is a self brocante in tan, grey, maize, white, sky, 
pink, apricot. Reg. value $1.75. (P"| QQ

RAW SILK—Five pieces only, 36 in., fine
4M&7 telSWe. filling, aaa
nice bright finish. Special at._______t3u

Cool Underwear for These 
Hot Days

Ladies’ fine knittediGauze Vests, all QP _ 
sizes. Special price's. • - V-..... 2 -for

Ladies’’ lace top fine knitted Gauze 40^
Vests. Special .price.................. JLOt

Ladies’ extra large size “Porous 4V4P —
-Kfitr SÜmméY "Vëifà. Social. priçed&^C 

Ladies’ fine knitted Combination Suits, lace 
trimmed,, sizes 32, 34, ^ p.nly. Spe- Qjg ’ 
cial to clear............ .. ..... ...... Aut

Special I5c a Yard

20ipiecfes of 36 in. fine quality Prints,miostly 
light colorings* good washing. Reg. 
value 15c. Special........... ...........................*2^

Some skilled craftsmen will 
I get quite double the average rate, how- 

year export- ever, and even allowing for the small
* * * pay some of the operators receive, the

ed $143,999,000 worth of wheat and average man must maintain himself o» 
flour. And yet this is the land Which a yearly wage quite as low as that 
the foolish reciprocity advocates ar- mentioned by Mr. Cockshutt. In this 
gued offered a big market for Cana- matter a*so Canada is not notably dif

ferent from its nearest neighbor. The 
bulletin of the census of 1910, giving

It is said that Liberal ex-Ministers H,“Î!.CUlarS, °f ‘^.manufacturing in-
dustnes of the United States in 1909, 
prepared on the same lines as those of 

long the Canadian bureau, gives the number 
of employees as 6,615,000, and their

* * * wages as $3,427,038,000, which works
Galt Reporter: The Courier de- out at the average rate of about $515

scribes the Brant county roads as a year. Considering the highly devel- 
“awful." This is a true bill, if we are opecl statc of the steel and machinery 
to judge by the roads leading into and so.me °.ther industries in United 
Galt from Paris. Brant county is rich j5tate,s’'n which large nntqbers of high- 
fnougb.to. equip jtattira,M> Editable T^a'-d aje engaged, . the
highways. It is to be hoped thelate miJhi h between the two countries

good roads were received, will result ers receive the highest rates of pay in 
in the neighboring county adopting F 3
systematic plans for the improvement
of its highways. Not that Waterloo DU^FD ÂNM-AfÇ 
county is a shining example, but it is 1 VnUC" 

better than the average—and prom
ises to do better.

25c

Table Damask
new dian wheat and flour. 1 piece of 68-inch fine “Pure Linen” Un

bleached Table Damask. Reg. value P A „ 
65c. SpfediaF .. ................. OVC

20 pieces of fancy pique Cotton Suiting, 
good fast cdlors. Reg. 28 and 30c.
Special j

10 pieces of White Cotton Bedford 
Corcfs. Special at...................................

have their ears to the ground. Is that 
because some of them are 
enough?

earners as

to equal it anywhere—with 
boundless agricultural tracts, and for
ests, and mineral wealth, and fishery 
wealth, and industrial development, 
and for the most part blue skies, and 
all the rest of it.

This will.be ouf centurv without the 
slightest shadow or peradventure of 
any ifloubt.

20c
25c

Two Big Specials From 
die Men’s Wear

-
dif-

and raise
Men's- fine quality Balbriggan 

Shirts and Drawers. Special at..;.
Men’s fine Cptton Shirts, in dainty hairline 

stripes, a big; bargain, all sizes. Reg. PA„ 
value 85c. ' S^ecjaJ. /......... .. wvv

39c7 A WELCOME EXTENSION
The welcome news has been flashed 

to Ottawa that H.R.H. the Duke of 
Connaught has accepted an extension 
of time of one year in his office as 
Governor-General.

He hopes to return here during the 
autumn and to be accompanied by the 
Duchess, whose health has latterly 
greatly improved.

This will be good news to Canadians 
generally. A few papers here and 
there at first questioned the advisa
bility of having royalty at Rideau 
Hall, on the ground that such an event 
would lead to too much flunkyism, 
but the critics were soon silenced by 
the actual outcome, and one of them, 
the Toronto Star, recently admitted 
that such criticism had not in 
sensé been implemented.

The truth is that there is a whole- 
souled democracy about the merobt-* 
of the British royal family, which 
while it does not abate the dignity 
attaching to monarchical institutions, 
nevertheless serves to win cordial re
spect and affection.

Speaking of His Royal Highness 
from the mere standpoint of publicity, 
the fact that Canada was selected as 
an overseas dominion worthy of the 
acceptance of its highest office by the 
only surviving son of Queen Victoria, 
was an incident in itself serving 
to bring this country still more prom
inently into the limelight.

Apart front that phase of the matter 
altogether, the Duke, the Duchess and 
Princess Patricia have endeared them
selves to all by their great personal 
tact and charm.

Ladies’ extra O. S. fine knitted 
Combination Suits, Special at.

Boys’ fine Summer Jerseys, loW 
neck, short sleeves, all cdldrsirTo clear

50cT ,. Liberal- Won.
NANLEY, Saski, June 30.— Mac

beth Malcolm, Liberal 
elected over T. J. Bjbr 
vatiVe, Sitbrday by a majority of 
400. In the géhferàl election in 1912, 
J. W. MacNiçl,: 4(iberaL,- was returned 
by a majority oi 430.

AT HE CARNIVAL 25 ccandidate w»s 
dentil. Conser-

:

it is a sad blow to the grand scheme They Are of Special Interest 
of knitting the Empire closer together r». w/ . , ,
with battleships and cruisers. It was —Dig Week July
a mad program at best. Canada need 7 19

fear foreign aggression, because 1 
even if the British navy is engaged
elsewhere the navy of the United] Many other attractions are booked 
States can always be relied upon to | for the carnival to be held under the 
defend her against a foe having de- auspices, of the Baseball Club, bat 
signs on her splendid territory.—New caged animals „ of the carnivorous 

m V6?,-’ , ,, , variety have alfascinaitng interest to
Much obliged, old chap. Canadians human spectators, There will be op- 

in the past have taken care of them- portunity to ju"atity this curiosity 
selves and can again, and as for a vl'hen The Col. Francis Ferarl’s 
navy, why Johnny Canuck will have Shows United and Trained Wild Arti- 
those three dreadnoughts in John nlal Arena gives its exhibition. The 
Bull’s fighting line, and don’t you Uollfction is one of the several high-

r“,r5 z"1,™
Col. Francis Ferari. the general 

manager of the enterprise, has secur
ed many zoological specimens, among 
them lions, tigers, leopards, bears, 
hyenas and elephants, nearly all of 
which have been trained to perform

Announcement Made YwwJ’SSlf ttalgS
day by Ven. Archdeacon 

Young.

•-■I xy
, 4‘ : C-x‘ .. —.- ... •:

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
|

never

BOMBS pM AEROPLANE-
. 1 ip •! ti.ijjjj1’. —a-—-
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■

Miss Marjorie Secoird, a pupil of 
Miiss-E; S. Syroona, passed in the re
cent local examination of the Tor
onto University, in piano. Attractive Summer SuitsWORK OF PARISH ■

IS RE-ARRANGED Pretty Wash Suits in linen and ratine. Coats are made 
in either plain tailored or Balkan styles, with Bulgarian 
trimmings, others with belt and button trimming. The 
skirts pré made in draped or slashed styles and trimmed 
with large smoked pearl buttons.

AT $8.50 AND $9.50
Misses’ Norfolk Suits in lijttn or Bedford cord. The 

coats have ratine collar and cuffs and patent leather belts. 
The skirts are button trimmed.

AT $4.50 AND $5.00

Ihibit he is bringing to Brhntford 
many of the attractions which made 
Lufia Park, Coney Island, the centre 
of interest.

Several free attractions will be 6i- 
Ihe Ven. Archdeacon Young after fëfed—The Aerial Howards, the haz- 

the induction of Rev. Mr. Latimer at ardous high-wire artists, the two' 
Trrtuty last evening visited St. Luke’s Bouncing Rubes and their Huy Wag-: 
church and on behalf of the Bishop pn, daily flights Lt the Rex bi-plane* 
of the diocese told the people of the and the band concerts, 
provision which had been made for 
the work of the church in that 
tion of the city. There was a

i—

ne Stover,.
Comedy Musical Act

Didier Masson, a French avlatpr, 
with' the Mexican rebels, demqnstra^d 
the utility of the aeroplane in batüe.

yam.au at to 866 by droppingrtmrjrrzs
bombs on the federal troops In the 
trenches. In one trehéh his bombs 
tilled fifty-twe solêlers. Masson a|so 
gave valuable advice in regard to the 
position, of the riderai troqps to the 
rebel commander: Masson is now the 
hero of the Mexican army and the 
rebels are claiming the victory at Qttla

. lÉüiei " ' " ISB

I * MNLoRov i

Pretty Summer DressesSinging Comedientie

Lite and Deathsec-
good! Thearcasurér of the bank: was dead., 

congregation at St. Lukes last night,ivVFr,; had just been received ovçr the' 
the acting rector, Rev. H. A Wright.J.c'. phbnfe. It'was shortly after bttsi- 
conducting the service. The arch-.Uy$ fiqurs, and .as if by common--«<jn- 
deacon said that some 35 years aK.ô,|^nt af (hc employees gathered to- 
he was rector of St Jude’s and he ather in a little group, 
was pleased to note the progress that - -r ,ccl as thovgh j had ,ost a bro.. 
had been made sme “ten The rector]^ said the assistant treasure.

SK %* •‘1^ --
come a self-sustaining parish. ‘Tlriyp r,\ . . . .. „had also been instrumental inXIavhvOUt ,l al1 mght’ 
building of St Luke's and before ,th,e .. . v,
it too would become independent afifl] ^Sentis'jiilence, then

the errand boy spoke.
"I wonder who'll get the job?" fie

chirped.sr-Aïff

For Quting or Street Wear
Ladies’ and Misses’ Wash Dresses in linen, crepe and 

Maite with or without peplum, low neck, short 
heavy ecru lace collars and Bulgarian trimmings.

PRICES $8.50 TO $10.50
Pretty Wfc&h Dresses in ladies’ and misses’ sizes, in 

gingham, chambry, cotton foulard. Bedford cord and linen, 
jn white and colors. These are made in Norfolk, Balkan 
and attractive one-piece styles.

PRICES $2.25 to $7.50

fâhtâ i ;

rating.
sleeves,

uTHE ORIGIN OF PEERAGES
There is a quite general idea that 

most peers are descended from a long 
line of ancestors as such, but that is 
not generally the case. The oldest 
continued title of Duke is that of Nor
folk. created in 1483.

Pj»»br Price. oflOcand^Oc
------------------------------------ ---------------------

j

Most of the other titles are quite 
modern, and, as an English magazine 
has recently pointed out. the way to 
t.iem was inaugurated by men of what 
the world terms obscurity.

Edward Osborne was an apprentice, 
who jumped from Old London Bridge 
to save his master’s daughter from 
drowning. Then he married her, ac
quiring big estates and influence, and 
it was'a son of his who, by court in
fluence and intrigue, became the fitet 
Duke of Leeds.

William Ward, another London 
’prentice, when his time was through 
started business as p dealer in precious 
stoiies, and finally became court jew 
eler, amassing great wealth.

- Red Flannel Blazer*
fôf Summer 

ial at... $6.75- ear, made with lqw jself-sustaining. In the meantime a 
liberal grant- has been made from the 
Mission Fund and that together witli 
the assistance which the people of thé 
parish will give makes it possible for 
the bishop ter appolht a clergy than td 
have charge of the work a’uong them: 
$t. Luke’s and Echo Place are set 
•part as a separate mission and the 
bishop is appointing a eiçrgÿman who 
will take charge very shortly —in a 
few weeks, at the most. This is good 
news to the congregation of St. 
Luke’s and they will loyally support 
their clergyman when he comes and 
unite with him in the wotil'of the 
church.

Brentford’s 0* tUsh-CUs,lehedPain, H
*&. H. L. 

Quthtle, P. Q., la another vl 
Haod’.a Sarsaparilla. ThU great

iSniSkmXm.
7-smiNe

myoluritary
d been .a

-Pu*.

The .

r’s
«sm jæ as
Shoulders. I had ueéd various n MfflW*• without relief, I heard of
. bines the dày ïfîli?. ^î^tool^ît

SrilhH'tmvewanlrtied?*1 ^ -
Get Hood1* Sarsaparilla today. Sold 

by all druggists everywhere.

—li

WANT ADUSE"ell. All nt# A Thrffimg 3-^obLStory.
_ Lord

Dudley, the last of the Buttons, be-
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